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ABOUT US
Charis constructions private limited is a global construction �rm that has its head 

o�ce in Chennai, Tamilnadu, India. Charis construction is a pioneer of modern 
construction and architectural design and marquee landmark of the construction 

domain. Our traits include integrity, competence, quality, transparency, and 
commitment to deliver projects on time. We are di�erent from other players by being 

o�ered an eco-friendly environment in our projects. We are manipulating certi�ed 
superior building's raw materials in our projects. We are a global construction 

company and o�er designing, planning, and implementing new and renovation 
projects in the United Kingdom, United States, Canada, Arab Emirates, and Singapore. 

We work with clients (Government, Non-Governmental Organization,
 and Private Sectors) from across the world.

OUR VISION
Charis construction aspires to be a solid and quality conscious �rm in the areas of 

engineering, procurement, construction of infrastructure development and interior 
design. We are a one-stop solution provider for all your building projects in 

commercial or residential.



BUSINESS APPROACH AND VALUES
     Our decades of experience, innovation, and creativity, and exceptional people di�erentiate 

our approach to delivering integrated solutions in a diverse and changing market. Since its 
establishment integral to the company’s strategy has always been its commitment to 

structured innovation. The word  “structured”expresses the company’s ability to deliver 
products and services to proven methods. Innovation contemplates an important tribute 

to a meeting challenged with e�ectively engineered solutions. It is essential to 
reinforce the existence of our embedded quality management system.

OUR MISSION

To provide construction and engineering services 
with a creative approach, within the budget and

 provide timeline.

To acquire the satisfaction of our clients and to be 
the favorite partner for all their challenging projects.

To encourage innovation, competence, teamwork, 
professional integrity, commitment, enhancement 

of knowledge and skills of employees and a 
secure working environment.

To be a liable corporate citizen committed 
to the social reasons.



Charis construction specializes in planning, 
designing, and execution of projects within 

a professional approach. We largely specialize 
in assessment, construction consultation, and 

renovation of antique buildings. We are 
skilled in the construction and renovation of 

towers, stadiums, roads, o�ces, shopping 
malls, schools, traditional churches, 

bungalows, villas, apartments, community 
halls, campuses, and estates. We are using 
high-quality building materials in all our 

projects such as cement, steel, sand, wood, 
electrical device, PVC pipe, and paint.

  We excel at delivering world-class structures 
and elegant interiors all over the globe. 
Innovative creativity, lean management, 

excellence, and timely completion of projects 
are our benchmark. Our management & team 
strategy govern by absolute professionalism. 

WHAT WE DO
We operate in a complete professional 

construction service using its empirical skills 
and understanding of markets to expand a 

hottest and distinctive value plan to the client 
without negotiating the quality of the work. 

Charis construction is a medium size and fast-
growing construction company with expertise 
in designing, planning, and executing projects. 
We are focusing and maintaining innovation, 

creativity, and distinction on both newly 
constructed buildings and ancient building 

renovations and avoiding normal stereotypical 
construction works. We could renovate any 

ancient building without changing their 
identity and originality, and we strongly believe 

that which is our distinctiveness among our 
competitors across the world.

WHERE WE ARE



   Security concerns have always been imperative in the 
construction industry. Safety management is anticipated to 
take account of all risks and accidents that may probably be 
expected to put construction employees at risk. The health 

and safety of construction work are very important to reduce 
such risks, legally and ethically, but in mainly dangerous 

circumstances such as the construction industry, health, and 
safety take on risky importance as daily activities of the 

industry are highly unsafe. It is thus important to identify 
suitable safety activities and strategies, accommodating 

potential serious health and safety problems.

  Environmental responsibility can be integrated with 
business preferences to ensure the security of environmental 
concerns whilst simultaneously ensuring pro�tability. Charis 

construction works conscientiously towards reducing the 
burden placed on the environment. We have maintained an 

exemplary record for health and safety. All Employees at 
Charis receive the latest in levels of training for safety, health,

support and resources that are required to meet our 
objectives, thereby ensuring a safe, healthy and productive

working environment.

SAFETY

MANAGEMENT



QUALITY

MANAGEMENT

  The top quality, turn over time and price are the 
important features of a successful construction project 
which accomplishes the main goal of the construction 

industry. Quality managements have to cater the 
environment within which associated tools, techniques, 
and procedures can be deployed e�ectively leading to 

operational success for a construction project. The 
function of quality management for a construction 

company is not a discrete activity but interlinked with all 
the operational and managerial operationsof the 

construction task. The quality management system (QMS) 
of the construction industry refers to quality planning, 

quality assurance, and quality control. Quality assurance 
and quality control are integral components by which 

we function. 

The highest accolade in our industry of expertise has 
provided Charis construction with international 

credibility con�rming that the company functions to 
exalted standards of excellence.



SERVICES WE OFFER
All our design and service products are done by the �nest civil

 engineers and Architects of Charis construction private limited.

Electronic security systems
Structural and retro�tting consultant
Constructors and builders
All construction work /Civil 
engineering - based services
Acoustic system solutions /Home 
theatres designers and builders
Custom made all grades of Teak wood 
furniture designing and making
All wood and plywood works and 
wooden constructions of room and 
furniture
Carvings works done by our specialized 
carpenters
Water supply and water treatment 
system
Fire safety system
Security systems
UPVC windows and doors
Vinyl �ooring
Ancient building renovation and repairs 
using limestone materials

 

WE ARE ALSO PROUD

DIRECT DEALORS OF

Air conditioning units
UPVC doors and windows
Wood carving designers and builders
Led lights and electrical items
Modular kitchen manufacturers
Elevators and escalators
Electricals and electronics
Acoustic panel /sound systems.
Saint Gobain glasses and gypsum 
board panel

Engineering planning and designing
Interior designers and Planners
CAD solutions for infrastructure needs
Planners
Construction planners
Lean management planners
Modular kitchen planning and 
executions
Modern technological designing and 
planning
Project planning and development
Project management
Estimators
BIM solutions for infrastructure needs
Valuation
Civil engineering consultant
Interior design consultant
Structural designing
2D and 3D model design
False ceiling designers and executions
Modular kitchen designers.
Building Information modeling
Residential and commercial automation
Building evaluation

Contact Us for More
Information regarding your

Work Requests



   With the full dedication and support of their skilled professionals and other 
experienced sta�, they have been guiding customers to take loans and 

henceforth making your documentation work easier. They have received 
many appreciations from their successful customers for the in-de�nable 

services they provide. All the loans are processed within a short period of 
time in a secure manner. The loan amount we sanction is a minimum of 1 

crore based on the agreement listed by them. They are one of the re-owned 
private �nance in Chennai.

   Charis construction has tie-ups with many reputed banks and �nancers 
such as SBI, TMB, and No Advance Private Finance Services & Solution to our 

customer for their �nancial support, which provides various housing loan 
schemes and �nancial solutions in No Advance (without any down payment) 
and lowest rate of interest in India. The No Advance Private Finance Services 

& Solution is one of a well-acknowledged �nance company based in 
Chennai. They are the perfect solution provider for arranging varied types 
of loans required for individual needs. Customers can utilize their services 
anywhere in India. With immense experience, they ensure to cater to the 

business loan with attractive interests. 

TYPES OF LOANS

THEY OFFER

Construction 
Loan

Property
Purchase Loan

Personal 
Loan

Mortgage 
Loan

Property 
Re-Mortgage

FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR OUR CUSTOMERS



CAREERS JOB OPENINGS

Content Writers
Graphic Designers
Web Designers
Marketing O�cers

Civil Engineers
Architects
3D Designers 

Content Writers
Graphic Designers
Web Designers
Civil Engineers
Architects
3D Designers 

MANAGEMENT :

ENGINEERING :

INTERNSHIPS :

 We are always looking for

People who break convention rules. 
People who are thinkers and doers.

People who are competent, vibrant, 
passionate, creative, curious, 

and conventional.
People who “do work never ever 

done before”.



NO. 1329, MOGAPPAIR ROAD, 1ST FLOOR,
GOLDEN COLONY, MOGAPPAIR,
CHENNAI, TAMILNADU, INDIA

ZIPCODE - 600050

sales@charisconstructions.com 
info@charisconstructions.com 

Phone: +919361806101/+919361806070 
Landline: +91-44-26568989

www.charisconstructions.com

REGISTERED OFFICE CONTACT


